Technology-Enhanced Classrooms with Niles Touch Pad Control

1. **Turn on projector** by pressing **PROJ** and + (plus/up button) **two times**.
2. If using **VCR or DVD**, load media into player.
   - a. Press VCR or DVD on touchpad
   - b. Use controls on touch pad for playback, FF, rewind, pause, mute and volume control.
3. If showing a **DVD** using the laptop:
   - a. Press PC-A on touchpad
   - b. Use Computer’s DVD Player controls for playback, FF, rewind, pause, mute and volume control.
4. If you prefer to use your own laptop, connect it to the VGA cable.
   - a. Press PC-B on touchpad.
   - b. Press the appropriate Fn + F buttons (varies by type of laptop) to send video signal out through the VGA output.
5. To **power off** projector, press **PROJ** and – (minus/down button) **two times**.

Please make sure projector is **OFF** before you leave the room.

Please report any problems to the ITS Helpline (x7111 option 3)
Call Media Services (x7239) for personal training on specific room systems